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Details of Visit:

Author: andygill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 20 Jul 2017 17:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

Well known, clean and spacious establishment

The Lady:

Holly is a very attractive girl in her mid to late twenties. She's blonde with a cute and pretty face,
and a genuinely stunning body. She is much better looking that her photos, although perhaps
because the whole package is really quite beautiful.

The Story:

A very quick visit for complicated reasons on my part... and I perhaps failed to fully use the
opportunity of being in the company of a beautiful girl quite willing to suck my cock and get fucked!
So.. a quick shower, and then Holly started proceedings by giving my back a rub... first with her
hands, and then (wonderfully) with her naked body and her boobs. Which of course led me to roll
over and offer Holly the chance to suck my cock, which she did with a few welcome appreciative
moans.
And then on with a jonny and on to the main event.
Merely missionary style... although when a gorgeous young blonde is lying naked on a bed with her
legs apart and lubing her pussy, it's hardly 'merely'.
Very tight pussy, very nice indeed. And so (because I hadn't fucked anyone for ages) I lasted no
time at all, and when Holly started saying "fuck me harder, that's right, fuck me hard"... I'm afraid
that was it for me!
But... what's not to like?
A genuinely beautiful blonde asking me to fuck her... lovely!
Next week... again... definitely !
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